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LEARNING OBJECTIVES 
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1. Identify examples of successes and challenges faced by leaders overseeing 
care for vulnerable patient populations across the continuum.

2. Describe how organizations are developing strategies to identify and address 
social determinants of health needs for vulnerable patient populations.

3. List actionable tactics that leaders overseeing care for vulnerable patient 
populations can implement at their organizations.



SESSION AGENDA

PCCI’s Focus on Vulnerable Populations

Our COVID-19 Response

3 Looking Ahead
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THE CHANGING FACE OF HEALTHCARE
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PCCI HAS BEEN FOCUSED
THAN A DECADE

ON VULNERABLE POPULATIONS FOR MORE

Develop Shared Data Assets To Facilitate
Cross-Community Understanding

Clinical
Area of
Focus

Social
Determinants

of Health
IMPACT Build Predictive Analytics To Determine

Who Is At Risk

Data
Science Create Connected Communities

Across Dallas
Of Care
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WE LOVE DATA
OUR DIGITAL DATA ENVIRONMENT ENABLES US TO BE NIMBLE AND RESPONSIVE
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PCCI SDOH DATA
MART*

PHHS CLINICAL* &
PCHP CLAIMS DATA*

LOCAL HIE* &
DCHHS* DATA

NOVEL DATA*

•  Curated, clustered, 
comparable block group 
SDOH measures

•  Searchable, de-identified
encounter notes from
4000+ community
navigations

•  Geo-mapped locations of
community-based
service locations

•  FHIR and API 
connections for IP/OP 
clinical data sets

•  Connectivity to local and
state-based claims data

•  Faster access to relevant 
disease-specific data

•  Cross continuum care 
utilization data

•  Regional demographic
data

•  Mobility data
•  Person-generated data
•  Wearable/IoT data

*All data access is based upon approved data use agreements.  PCCI’s DDE adheres to all governments requirements for data security and access
rights. Isthmus is in the process of becoming HITRUST certified.



WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON COMMUNITY IMPACT

CONNECTED COMMUNITIES OF CARE BETTER MEET THE NEEDS OF THE WHOLE PERSON

Resource
Summary

Iris EntryClinical
Encounter

SDOH
Survey

Electronic
Referral

Case
Manager

Monthly
Follow-up

Needs
Resolved

Connected Communities of Care [CCC] addresses
a critical gap between clinical care and community
services in the current healthcare delivery system.

Core Needs Addressed  

Housing • Utilities
Food • Transportation

Safety

It is comprised of a technology platform,
community alliances, and the governance for cross-

sector data sharing, care coordination, and
community alignment.
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SAMPLE PROGRAM:
Program Objective

AHC ENTERS YEAR 4
Program Partners

The Accountable Health Communities (AHC) Model
tests whether systematically identifying and

addressing the health-related social needs of Medicare
and Medicaid beneficiaries’ through screening,

referral, and community navigation services will
impact health care costs and reduce health care

utilization.

Creating connections across Dallas:
• 17 Clinical Sites
• 100+ Community Sites

In 2019: 4472 Screened/3584 Navigated: 30% Indicated a Need

Utilities,
13% Housing,

25% Regional variation
exists in identified

needs across
Dallas County

Identified needs
span food,

housing and
transportation

Transporati…

Food,
45%

“The project described was supported by Funding Opportunity Number CMS-1P1-17-001 from the U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services, Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services. The contents provided are solely the

responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of HHS or any of its agencies.”
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ALONG COMES COVID-19
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COVID
19 SDOH

IMPACT

Data
Science

How did PCCI use its 
core strengths to 

respond to the 
emergence of a global 

pandemic?



OUR DATA FOUNDATION ENABLED PCCI TO BECOME LOCAL LEADER IN
NORTH TEXAS COVID-19 MANAGEMENT

modelling within and across

correlations and predictions

impact on disease spread.

changing condition of

impact individual patient

management.
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What Is Needed For Proactive Pandemic Management??

Region-wide data
repository and timely, 

dynamic dashboards for 
positive COVID-19 

cases.

Robust risk measurement 
models that capture and 

analyze real-time data for a 
person’s proximity to 

infected individuals as a risk 
indicator for COVID-19 

exposure.

Localized community data
showing greater 

concentrations of individuals 
with COVID-19 heightened 

risk factors and mapped 
access points for medical and 

non-medical support.

Mobility pattern data

communities to create 

about movement and its

Routine access to 
reliable, localized data

projections of pandemic 
onset, peaks, and 

plateaus.

Customized forecasting
models, with scenario 

mapping capabilities, to 
model demand for hospital 
beds, ICU, ventilators, and 

PPE.

Nimble methods for altering 
clinical delivery workflows to 
ensure proper care and the 

appropriate level of safety for 
patients and staff.

Better information on the 

hospitalized patients to 

care and overall capacity
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PCCI DEVELOPED A SET OF DATA-DRIVEN
RESPONSE

GUIDANCE TOOLS TO AID
WITH PANDEMIC

VISIT OUR DALLAS DASHBOARD
https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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WHAT WE BELIEVE
Given the highly contagious nature of the virus and finite resources, 
public health officials need access to real-time, hyper-localized data 

to track infection rates, monitor effectiveness of local efforts, 
identify emerging “hot spots” for proactive education and testing, 

and forecast future community needs.

This information is vital for coordinating efforts between local health 
care providers, health and human services, and local government to 
develop and implement rapid, targeted, and impactful responses to 

the on-going waves of the pandemic.

https://covid-analytics-pccinnovation.hub.arcgis.com/
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INNOVATIVE TOOLS ADDRESS THE LINKED ISSUES OF PROXIMITY TO
CASES AND VULNERABILITY TO DISEASE

risk individuals at the most accessible

Localized information to balance and       • Which students are at greater risk for adapting to virtual instruction? What are the social need required to
support an effective e-learning environment?

Who [teachers, staff and students] should return to campus? Who should be tested and how often?

Inform student triage strategies for school nurses when encountering ILI/CLI/allergy/anxiety – based
symptoms?

School Districts
manage risks/benefits of in person and
virtual education.

•

•

Individual  Individual-level risk predictions to            •     Should I be more aware of social distancing?

Citizens  inform personal and family behavior.       •     Might I avoid public spaces?

•     Might I delay visits to higher risk individuals?

Users                              Impact                                                                                        Key Questions
Health Systems  Patient-level risk insights to inform          •     Which patients are at highest risk? Understand and support individual social need for compliance with testing

care. Insights for dynamic deployment              and self-quarantine requests?
of testing to asymptomatic, highest         •     How do we deploy education and outreach: to who, where and how to ensure culturally-sensitive outreach?

locations.                                                       •     Optimize exiting testing sites and deploy mobile testing dynamically to highest need populations and areas?



COVID-19 VULNERABILITY INDEX

The COVID-19 Vulnerability Index, incorporates
SDoH, COVID comorbidities, age and

demographics, personal mobility, and COVID
positive case data sources to drive the prioritization
of additional testing site selection for county leaders.
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Community
Prioritization

Community Intervention 
approach (e.g., culturally-

sensitive design)

Syndromic Surveillance & Testing 
Strategy (e.g., testing site 

location)

Why is geographical risk
assessment important?



COVID-19 VULNERABILITY INDEX MODEL DESIGN

PCCI Vulnerability Index:
•
•
•
•

Multi-dimensional
Data-Driven
Equitable
Adjustable  w/changing circumstances

Components stable in short interval
1.
2.
3.

Comorbidity
Age
Social Determinants

Components changing in real time
4.
5.

Mobility
Incidence of COVID-19-like-illness (CLI)
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Emerging Risk
COVID-19 (CLI symptomatic or positive test cases)

Lockdown adherence
(%change in mobility)

Health comorbidity

Social DeterminantsBiology, Env, Demographics
(Age)



PCCI’S APPROACH ASSESSES DATA-DRIVEN C-19 RISK

ValidationVI Inputs

Vulnerability Index
captures COVID-19
occurrence better
than individual 

factors

Hyperlocal information
15
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Lockdown AdherenceElderly population

SDOHComorbidities



COVID-19 VULNERABILITY INDEX, RISING RISK AND TESTING SITES

COVIC-19 Vulnerability
Index: Areas of population
density at greatest risk for
COVID-19
Rising Risk: Hot spotting
(heatmap red-orange
areas) show confirmed
positive COVID-19 cases over
the last 14 days
Testing Access: Current
known public
testing sites

and private
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Pro 
out 
appo

COVID-19 PROXIMITY INDEX

Proactively identifies proximity based high risk patients
with upcoming appointment in next 2 days:  triage, test
and potential shift to virtual care.

Proximity Index risk-stratification for targeted
reach to patient population with no upcoming

intments.

The COVID-19 Proximity Index is an
innovative way to assess risk of virus

exposure based on proximity of a person
to positive cases.
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Proximity Index output is aggregated at the block level 
and is as additional input for return to work and return to 
school strategies. A personal version [MyPI] is also in 
development.



COVID-19 PROXIMITY INDEX MODEL DESIGN
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ABOUT THE MODEL

▪ The Proximity index use a sophisticated machine 
learning algorithm to generate a dynamic risk.

▪ Confirmed positive COVID-19 cases are geocoded at 
the exact lat./long address across Dallas County.

▪ Density details of the population living in that proximity 
are incorporated and density and distances to those 
nearby who are infected are calculated.

▪ Each individual in population of interest can be 
geocoded and matched to their block-level 
location risk.

▪ Model output updates daily.



PCCI’S APPROACH ENABLES POINT-OF-CARE INFORMATION
AT PARKLAND

EHR integrated end-user view on patients with outpatient appointments in the next 2 days
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HYPER-LOCAL DATA AND CCC ARE BOTH NEEDED TO STEM THE
TIDE OF COVID-19
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AN EFFECTIVE CCC IS VITAL DURING TIMES OF CRISIS
ROLE OF THE CCC - Highly effective mechanism to disseminate information aimed

directly at high-risk populations.

Leverages the combination of the personal interaction and trusting 
relationships that exist between local residents and CBO staff.

Takes advantage of direct access points with neighborhood residents 
in their bags of food or with other social support services.

Able to target messaging aimed at specific community residents who 
have tested positive for COVID-19 or are living in proximity to 
another individual previously diagnosed with COVID-19 are much 
more effective when communicated via CBOs.

Play a vital role in effective contact tracing. Having a well-established 
communication system at the local neighborhood level can be 
extremely helpful in identifying contacts and potential contacts.



FOR YOU: TAKING ACTION

+
Commit to advancing data

capabilities, relative to
your level of readiness.

Commit to SDOH and
CCC, relative to your

level of readiness.
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FOR US: WHAT’S NEXT – BEYOND COVID-19

Guide nationwide
development of connected

communities of care between
clinical and community-based

organizations.

Building/co-leading a
coalition of Progressive
Safety Net providers to

leverage the power of data
science and advanced

analytics.

Enable Medicaid payors
with analytics and

insights to guide member
engagement and
program design.
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QUESTIONS AND DISCUSSION
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